Corvus Health
Radiologist
Bayelsa Diagnostic Centre
Yenagoa, Bayelsa State, Nigeria

Job Description:
Bayelsa Diagnostic Centre, a US owned, leading private health facility in Nigeria, is seeking a Radiologist
to lead their radiology team. The Radiologist will be responsible for performing and interpreting a
variety of radiological studies including x-rays, MRIs, CTs, mammograms, ultrasounds,
hysterosalpingograms, etc. The radiologist will supervise a team of one radiologist and four radiology
techs in this rapidly growing diagnostic centre. To learn more about Bayelsa Diagnostic Centre visit
http://bayelsadiagnostic.com/
Activities/Responsibilities:
 Recommend, perform, and interpret a variety of radiological studies including x-rays, MRIs, CTs,
mammograms, ultrasounds, hysterosalpingograms, etc.
 Work with Telerad Tech teleradiology system
 Interact with patients to explain their radiology procedures and answer questions as needed.
 Supervise a team of one radiologist and four radiology techs to ensure high levels of quality and
productivity
 Advise other Bayelsa Diagnostic Centre physicians on the best use of radiology procedures for
diagnosis
 Work with the radiology team and vendors to ensure the proper maintenance and functioning
of all radiology equipment
 Management and quality assurance activities
 Conduct necessary documentation
 Occasional supervision of medical residents and radiology fellows
 Occasional radio interviews to educate the community on general health issues and the role of
radiology in medicine and advances in radiology
 Occasional talks to communities on general health issues and the role of radiology in medicine
and advances in radiology
 Occasional attendance and presentation at Nigerian national medical and radiology conferences
 Hours: Monday through Friday 8am-4pm, Saturday 8am-2pm. No call.
Benefits:
 Competitive salary with productivity incentives. Half of salary paid in US dollars and half in Naira
 Malpractice insurance provided
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Bayelsa Diagnostic Center will assist with licensing for applicants not currently licensed in
Nigeria
Four weeks paid leave
Housing provided with cook and security
Transportation provided

Requirements:
1. Applicants must have completed an accredited radiology fellowship (in the country of their
training) and be currently licensed to practice in at least one country with a clean malpractice
record and strong recommendations.
2. Five years of experience preferred
3. Familiarity with electronic medical records
4. Strong soft skills including good bedside manner, communication skills, ability to handle
complex situations, etc.
5. Good spoken and written English skills
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